Product Sheet

eNook® & eNook Pro Wall Desks

eNook

Highlights
• eNook and eNook Pro are the
wall-mounted workstations that ﬁt
where you don’t have a lot of room
• Flip the door up to store your devices
and lock them out of sight, or ﬂip it
down and you have a handy desk to
work on
• eNook is best suited for simple laptop
applications that only need key locks.
Available with Silver Metallic metal,
blue fabric bulletin board, and a
choice of 2 ﬁnishes for laminate:
Dark Cherry and Maple
• eNook Pro is intended for professional
applications that require a monitor
or a code lock system. Available with
Silver Metallic metal, and a choice of
3 ﬁnishes for laminate: Dark Cherry,
Maple, and Walnut

Dark Cherry

Maple

eNook Pro
(shown with
optional vertical
small CPU holder
PN: 80-063-200)

If you’re space-challenged, then eNook and eNook Pro
are the workspaces for you.
These wall-mounted workstations not only store your equipment behind secure
locked doors, but the doors ﬂip down for a handy desk. The innovative design takes up
zero ﬂoor space (and only a few feet of wall space!) and earned the Best of NeoCon
award from international leaders in product design.

Walnut (Pro only)

Programmable code lock in
eNook Pro records up to 3
combinations for multiple users

eNook includes 2 keyed locks: on
the main worksurface door and
lower cable channel

At the bottom of the eNook and
eNook Pro there’s a separate
area to plug in all your gadgets
and hide all your cords
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The side and top panels are
ventilated to keep air moving
so your equipment stays cool
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Part
Numbers

eNook Pro

EK3616TB/DS (Dark Cherry)
EK3616TB/MS (Maple)

EPM3616SM/DC (Dark Cherry)
EPM3616SM/MP (Maple)
EPM3616SM/WL (Walnut)

35.25"
Simple laptop applications
(89.54
cm)only need key locks
that
23"
(58.42 cm)

Intended for

Product
Includes

eNook

Ventilated back steel frame, 2 front corners
of brushed aluminum, front frame with 2
25.5"
locking doors (the upper compartment has
a
A
(64.77
16.5" [41.91
cm] deep work surface and
the cm)
30"
lower conceals cables and power strip), fabric
(76.2
cm)
back
panel, 2 keyed locks with 2 keys, 6 cable
B=
8.25"
management
clips, and inner metalBtray to
hold
A = 14.5"
(20.96 cm)
your laptop
(36.83 cm)
35.25"
(89.54 cm)

Product
Dimensions
30"
(76.2 cm)

Use included cable management clips to
organize and protect your cords

Professional applications that require
a monitor or a code lock system
Ventilated steel frame, 2 front corners of
brushed aluminum, front frame with locking door,
programmable code lock, and 6 cable management
clips,metal keyboard and mouse cubby with
grommeted cord pass-through and monitor rail
with tilting monitor bracket (complies with VESA
75mm and 100mm standards; attaches at any
height along the rail)

35.25"
(89.54 cm)

21.75"
(55.25 cm)
25.5"
(64.77 cm)

A
B

A = 14.5"
(36.83 cm)

B = 7.25"
(18.42 cm)

23"
(58.42 cm)
25.5"
(64.77 cm)

A

30"
(76.2 cm)

B

A = 14.5"
(36.83 cm)

B = 8.25"
(20.96 cm)

35.25"
Metal frame has a durable baked-on powder coated finish. Front
corners are brushed aluminum.
(89.54 cm)
Wood surfaces are medium density fiberboard wrapped in durable
Comfort Edge thermoplastic
21.75"
laminate that resists cracking and chipping and stands up to a wide range of chemicals

Materials and
Finishes

(55.25 cm)

Looking for CPU holder? Try Ergotron’s
Vertical Small CPU holder. PN: 80-063-200
Accommodates CPUs from 1-3/8" to 3-3/4"
(3.5 to 9.5 cm) wide

Cable
Management

Lower back frame is open so you can install a
power outlet anywhere and hide the power and
data cords. Comes with 6 cable management clips

Security

Keyed locks on the main worksurface
door and lower cable channel

Weight
Capacity

50 lbs. (22.68 kg) overall,
30 lbs. (13.61 kg) on worksurface

75 lbs. (34.02 kg) overall,
50 lbs. (22.68 kg) on worksurface

Shipping
Weight

69 lbs. (31.3 kg)

77 lbs. (34.93 kg)

The metal back panel has openings for installing
25.5"
power and network connections directly behind
the
(64.77
A
unit. Comes
with 6 cable management
clipscm)
30"
(76.2 cm)

Programmable code lock records
B up
B = 7.25"
= 14.5"
to 3Acombinations
for multiple users
(18.42 cm)
(36.83 cm)

Shipping
Dimensions

31"W x 13"H x 39"D (78.74 x 33.02 x 99.06 cm)

Warranty

5 years against manufacturing defects on materials and workmanship

Another option will be Ergotron’s Vertical
Universal CPU Holder. PN: 97-468-202
Accommodates CPUs from 2" to 8"
(5 to 20 cm) wide

The 30-year legacy of Anthro Corporation lives on in its worldclass factory, ﬂexible award-winning designs, and marketleading personal customer service. When you see Anthro-DNA,
it signiﬁes quality manufacturing and technology leadership.
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